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1 rnpt-sp 9 hr hm n

1 Year 9 under the majesty of

nsw-bjtj Dṣr-kš-Rc ễnḥ(.w) ḏt

the king of Upper and Lower Egypt Djeserkare (may he live forever!).

wpt-rnpt ḏbd 3 šmw sw 9 prt-spdt

New Year’s Day: third month of the Season of Harvest, day 9, Rising of Sothis.

thj ḏbd 4 "" sw 9 ""

Tekhi: fourth month "", day 9, "".

mnḥt ḏbd 1 ḫt sw 9 ""

Menkhet: first month "", day 9, "".

Hwt-Ḥr ḏbd 2 "" sw 9 "" k̄-ḥr-kš bd 3 "" sw 9 ""

Hathor: second month "", day 9, "". Koiak: third month "", day 9, "".
Shef-bedet: fourth month "", day 9, "".

rkḥ ḥbd 1 prt sw 9 ""

(Great) Burning: first month of the Season of Growing, day 9, "".

rkḥ ḥbd 2 "" sw 9 ""

(Season of Harvest) Khentikheti first month of the Season of Harvest, day 9, "".

Ipet: second month "", day 9, "".